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TO'FOLLOW REPORT ON THE FENSON PROPERTY,
LORNE TOWNSHIP, SUDBURY DISTRICT

INTRODUCTION

The following is a summary report, dealing with the Fensom 
Property, a zinc-copper occurrence, located in Lorne Township, 
Sudbury Mining Division, and held under option by Teck Exploration 
Company Limited, from February 5th. 1952. The option is in force 
until February 5th. 1954. All work by Teck Exploration has ceased 
on this property, and this report is a description of the results 
obtained to date.

lots, known as the Fensom property,The terms under which the two 
were optioned, are as follows:-

1.
2.
3.

$ 300.00 on February 5th. 1952.
$ 600.00 on February 5th. 1953.
$29,100.00 on February 5th. 1954.

For this Teck Exploration receives a 100% interest in the 
property.

A second agreement was made with Mrs. Fensom, the vendor, in which 
she was granted the surface rights on 5 acres of land, on the shore 
of Ella Lake, for a summer cottage. For deeding Mrs. Fensom this 
ground, she agreed to bear the cost of having the 5 acres properly 
surveyed by an Ontario Land Surveyor, and when the boundaries have 
been established by this means, Mrs. Fensom is to pay the cost of 
having her 5 acres fences, should Teck Exploration require this.

For bringing the property to the attention of the Company, Mr. 
F.H. Jowsey was granted a 3i interest.

PROPERTY (See Map A)

The Fensom Property consists of two J lots, described in this 
way:-

1. The North one-half of Lot 10, Concession II
2. The south one-half of Lot 10, Concession II

All in Lorne Township, Sudbury Mining District.

The acreage involved is approximately 157 acres, in each } lot, 
or a total of 314 acres.

In addition Teck Exploration has acquired by staking, the 
following groups of claims adjoining the Fensom Property.
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Group 51-23 (9 claims)

DUPLICATE COP
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN/, 

TO FOLLOW

Thses claims, numbers 59183 to 59191 (incl.), are located in Lots 
8 and 9, Concession II, Lorne Township, adjoining the Fensom property 
on the east. They were recorded on December 17th. 1951, and in 1952 
one diamond drill hole, T-4, was drilled on claims 59183 and 59191 in 
this group, with a core length of 408 feet. This work was recorded, 
giving 45.3 days work in on each of the 9 claims. These claims are 
therefore in good standing until December 15th. 1953. On this date 
they will come open, if no further work is done.

Group 52-6 (9 claims)

The claims, numbers 62633, 62634, 62638, 62639, 62640, 62641, 
62665, 63666, and 63667, are located in Lots 10 and 11, Concession I, 
Lorne Township. They adjoin the Fensom Property immediately to the 
south. They were recorded on August 25th. 1952, and in 1952 and early 
1953 two diamond drill holes, T-25 and T-28 were drilled on two 
claims, 62634 and 62639, with a total core length of 1116 feet. This 
work was recorded in February 1953, giving 124 days work on' each of 
the 9 claims. These claims are therefore in good standing until 
August 25th. 1956. On this date they will come open if no further 
work is done.

Group 52-11 {3 claims)

These claims, numbers 62635, 62636 and 62637, are located in Lot 
11, Concession I, Lorne Township. They are immediately to the west of, 
and tied onto Group 52-6 (above). They were recorded on August 25th. 
1952, and in 1952 and early 1953 two diamond drill holes, T-26 and 
part of T-25, were drilled on claim 62635, with a total core length 
of 379 feet. This work was recorded in February 1953, giving 126.3 
days work on each of the three claims. These claims are therefore in 
good standing until August 25th. 1956. On this date they will come 
open if no further work is done.

The total areage of Teck's holdings is therefore as follows:-

Fensom Proper = 
21 claims @ 40 acres per claim -

Total

314 acres 
840 acres

s 1,154 acres

GENERAL INFORMATION (See Location map facing this page) 

Accessibility

The property may be reached by a fair gravel road, 2 miles long, 
from the Trans-Canada Highway, just south of Nairn Centre. Nairn 
Centre is located on the main line of the C.P.R. between Sudbury and 
Sault Ste Marie, and is about 32 miles west of Sudbury, both by rail 
and the Trans-Canada Highway.
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In reaching the property by this road, the Vermillion River must 
be crossed. This is done by means of a cable ferry, for which the 
traveller supplies the power, i.e. pulls the ferry across the cable.

Another means of access is a very poor road from Espanola, which 
at present for 9 miles can only be used by jeep or horses. The 
remaining 6 miles to Espanola are by a good gravel road.

From these roads the workings are reached by a poor wagon road, 
which in the west seasons can only be used by jeep or tractor. This 
extends for a distance of about one mile.

Transportation

Three forms of transportation are available.

1. Highway

2. Rail

3. Boat

Good highways exist from Nairn to Sudbury, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Espanola, and Little Current.

The main line of the C.P.R. from Sudbury to Sault 
Ste. Marie, passes through Nairn.

A branch line of the C.P.R. leaves the main line at 
McKerrow, 9 miles west of Nairn. This line extends 
to Little Current, a distance of 39 miles from 
McKerrow. Little Current has excellent harbour 
facilities on Lake Huron.

Power

A power line, belonging to International Nickel's power system, 
crosses the Fensom Property. Whether power would be available from 
this line is not known but seems unlikely.

The main line of the Ontario Hydro from Sudbury to the new power 
developments on the Mississagi River, north of Thessalon, passes 
through Nairn, 4 miles north of the property.

Wood

Practically no timber for fuel or mine timbers is available on the 
property or nearby. The trees on the property are nearly all small 
birch or poplar.

Labour

The area is populated chiefly by Finnish people who are trying to 
make a living by farming in a country not well adapted to this. At 
certain seasons, when lumbering operations to the north are suspended, 
labour is plentiful. The proximity of the mines at Sudbury probably 
means that wages would tend to be high.
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Topography

The country is a mixture of rocky hills and farmlands. Differences 
in elevation are not greater than 200 feet. On the property itself, 
in the vicinity of the showing, the country is flat rolling land, 
which drops off fairly sharply to the south at Ella Lake.

Geology {See Maps A, and Map 291-A, Geol. Survey of Canada) 

General

The property itself, and the surrounding area is entirely 
underlain by a broad band of Mississagi quartzite, which is one of 
the older members of the Bruche Series, belonging to the Lower Huronian 
of the Pre-Cambrian. For the most part this consists of white to 
grey colored quartzite, containing some feldspar. Narrow hands of 
argillaceous material are often noted. Intruding the quartzites 
are large dikes and irregular masses of quartz diabase. The yougest 
rocks in the area are dikes of olivine diabase. These generally 
strike across the country in a northwest-southeast direction, and 
often extend for many miles.

Fensom Property

The Fensom property and the Teck Claims are underlain cheifly by 
Quartzite. Several irregular masses of quartz diabase have been 
mapped. Two of 'the largest of these, occurring along the point 
extending into the south west arm of Ella Lake, and at the east 
boundary of the northeast Teck claims. A narrow dike of this rock, 
evidently striking northeast-southwest, but concealed by overburden, 
was encountered in D.D.H's T-l and T-27.

A very conspicuous feature of the property is the wide dike, (over 
200'), of clivine diabase, striking northwest through the north part 
of the Fensom property. This dike had previously been maped as a 
quartz diabase, but petrographic studies made at the University of 
Toronto for Teck Exploration, show it to be an exceptionally fresh 
olivine diabase.

Structure 

Folding

The band of quartzite in which the deposit occurs is approximately 
3 miles wide. Map 291-A the Espanola Sheet, published by the Geological 
Survey of Canada, shows that this formation is part of the north limb 
of a syncline, the axis of which strikes northeast, and lies some 2 
miles to the south of the property. At the ore outcrop the quartzite 
beds dip at approximately 65 0 to the southeast, and strike about north 
65 0 east.
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Faulting

DUPLICATE-COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

Before any work was carried out on the property, aerial 
photographs were obtained, and these were studied with the stereoscope. 
Several interesting linears were noted, and three of these at least 
have definitely provein to be faults, by subsequent diamond drilling 
and mapping. The linears are shown on map A.

Two of these faults appear to have some bearing on the ore deposit. 
These are, one striking about N55 0 E, and a second striking N 25 0 E, 
across the Fensom property. They appear to join just east of the ore 
outcrop, and the mineralization appears to be concentrated within the 
wedge formed by their junction.

Further to the northeast, after these faults have joined, they 
displace the olivine diabase dike.

Another very prominent series of linears are the ones striking 
northeast through Ella Lake. D.D.H. T-28 intersected highly fractured 
and badly broken ground here, with several strong mud seams, indicating 
that a strongly faulted condition exists under the Lake. No 
mineralization of any significance was encountered in this hole.

ORE OCCURRENCES AND CHARACTER OF THE ORE

{See Map A, Longitudinal sections B and C, and Cross-section D)

The original showing on the Fensom property was exposed in a low 
rock outcrop, rising not more than 10 feet above the surrounding 
overburden. This exposed the main or central zone for a length of 
about 185 feet. At various places throughout this length rock trenches 
have been put across the zone. The zone strikes North 30 0 East and 
dips about 75 0 to the southeast. For a length of about 90 feet on 
surface the central zone consists of a band of massive sulphides, 
varying from nothing to three feet in width. The sulphides consist 
of massive sphalerite chiefly, with minor chalcopyrite and pyrite. 
In addition, on either side of the sulphide band, the wallrock contains 
stringers and disseminated sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite, over 
widths up to 17 feet. Both to the northeast and southwest the 
mineralization fades out beyond the 90 foot length mentioned above, 
but of this 90 feet only 45 feet can be considered to be ore on 
surface.

Surface channel samples gave good values, up to 7% in zinc, with 
copper values up to D.68% over widths up to 17.8 feet.

Diamond drilling of the central zone indicated that the orebody 
seemed to rake downward to the southwest. In the holes which gave the 
better values, the occurrence appears to be a true replacement zone. 
The host rock, quartzite, has been highly brecciated and fractured. 
Carbonatization and silification have taken place. Mineralization 
consists of three types, massive over narrow widths, with stringers 
and disseminations over much greater widths. Sphalerite is the 
predominant sulphide, with minor chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite.
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The central zone appears to lie on the northwest or footwall 
side of the fault or fracture zone, described above as striking 
N25 0 E. It is on the southeast or hanging-wall side of the faul 
zone, striking N55 0 E. It appears to lie close to, and just south- 
west of, the junction of these two faults.

In addition to the main or central zone, two diamond drill holes, 
T-3 and T-9, intersected a narrow parallel zone, known as the west 
"A" zone, lying 50 feet to the northwest of the central zone. These 
holes gave 5 feet at 2% zinc and 5 feet at 1(^ zinc respectively. 
Other holes gave low values in this zone, so it appears to be of 
limited extent.

Another zone which appears in many of the diamond drill holes, is 
a wide low-grade zone, known as the East "C" zone. This lies from 
20 to 50 feet to the southeast of the central zone, and gave values 
and core lengths as these:-

55 feet at Q.47% Zinc
10 feet at 1.65% Zinc
25 feet at Q.86% Zinc

This of course is of no interest under present conditions.

There appears to be two possible theories that might account for 
the deposition of the mineralization at this location.

A. The junction of the two faults suggests that the wedge-shaped 
block so formed suffered intense deformation, and subsequent 
fracturing and brecciation. Thus, if either or both of the 
faults were ore channels, the solutions might have found this 
highly crushed area a more favourable place for replacement and 
deposition than in the less intensely deformed areas nearby.

B. The orebody appears to have the same strike as the fault zone, 
striking North 25 0 West. This suggests that it may be related 
to this fault alone and that the other fault had little bearing 
on its location. In this case there is a possibility that a 
certain bed or horizon in the quartzite has some physical or 
chemical characteristics that made it more receptive to the 
mineralizing solutions and the deposition of the sulphides, and 
that where this bed was cut by the N25 0W fault was a favourable 
place for ore deposition. The rake of the orebody to the south- 
west lends some support to this theory, since the trace of the 
junction of this fault with one of the quartzite beds would have 
just such a rake.

In any case, it seems clear that the ore solutions came from below, 
or at depth from the northeast, since drilling to the southwest 
proved that values disappear in that direction.
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WORK DONE

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

The first work carried out on the property by Teck Exploration 
was a geochemical survey, performed by C.T. Bischoff of Rouyn Quebec, 
in May 1952. An area 2600 feet long by 2000 feet wide was covered by 
this work. This extended from 500 feet southwest on the surface 
showing to 1800 feet northeasc of the showing on the strike of the 
zone, and 1000 feet on each side.

This work picked up some 15 anomalies, but of these only three 
were high enough to be of much significance.

Anomaly No. l

This, which was by far the largest and highest anomaly, was over 
and surrounding the surface showing. It is obvious that an anomaly 
should appear here. One interesting feature of this anomaly is that 
it ends abruptly at the northeast end of the showing and extends in 
a long tail to the southwest. Subsequently, diamond drilling showed 
that the orebody did not extend east of the showing, but had a 
definite rake to the southwest. The geochemical anomaly indicated 
this feature very well.

Anomaly No. 2

This is a fairly high anomaly, 1200 feet east of the main .showing, 
and just west of the olivine diabase dike. It was though that this 
might indicate ore at the contact or in the dike here. With this in 
mjnd, (and to carry out some assessment work on the northeast Teck 
Claim '-'roup) , one hole, T-4, was drilled through the dike under the 
anomaly, but no mineralization was encountered. A topographical map 
was later made of this area and the contours indicate that the source 
of this anomaly may lie some distance to the south, rather than 
directly beneath the anomaly where mapped.

Anomaly No. 3

This is a much smaller anomaly, lying some 700 feet to the east 
of the No. 2 anomaly. It is the third highest anomaly shown in the 
survey, and appears to be the last one of any significance. The 
interesting feature of this anomaly is that if the strike of the 
quartzite beds is projected N65 0 E from the main showing, such a 
line would pass very close to the No. 2 anomaly and also to this, 
the No. 3 anomaly. This might be interpreted as giving some support 
to the theory that a favourable bed or horizon for ore deposition 
exists in the quartzite.

Following the completion of the geochemical survey, a program of 
diamond drilling was initiated, and the first hole was collared on 
June 21st 1952. This work was continued until January 22nd 1953, when 
all operations ceased. In all, 29 "A" core holes were drilled, for 
a total footage of 18,977 feet.
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These holes may be divided into five groups. (See Plan B - 
200 scale longitudinal section).

1. Exploring the main showing

Holes l and 3 (incl.) and 5 to 17 (incl.) 16 holes
These holes explored the main showing for a length of 650 feet
and to a vertical depth of 740 feet.

2. Exploring the main break on strike to the southwest 

Holes 18 to 26 (incl.) 9 holes.

These holes were drilled 500 feet apart, except for the last jump, 
which was 1000 feet. In all, a length of 4100 feet of this 
structure, southwest of the main showing, was explored, and with 
the exception of T-18, 500 feet southwest of the main showing^ 
values decreased to become negligible, as the drilling proceeded 
to the southwest.

3 * Exploring the main break on strike to the northeast

Hole 27 - This hole was drilled 400 feet northeast of the main 
showing. Unfortunately it encountered the quartz diabase dike, 
just where the main zone should occur, and this may explain the 
fact that although a fracture was picked up on strike of the main 
break, no mineralization was present.

4. Exploring the ground under the No. 2 anomaly, near the olivine 
Diabase dike, 1200 feet east of the Main Showing

Holes 4 and 29-2 holes - l completed.

Hole No. 4 was drilled through the olivine diabase dike, directly 
under the geochemical anomaly. Subsequently a contour map made of 
this area indicated that tho drainage would be to the north, and 
that the source of the anomaly probably lies some distance to the 
south of where it is mapped.

With this in mind, Hole %-29 was collared to the south of the 
anomaly, drilling north to cut under the assumed location of the 
source of this anomaly. This hole was at 116 feet when the machine 
broke down, and unfortunately operations were suspended before it 
could be completed. This hole was also designed to cut the assumed 
extension of the possible favourable horizon in the quartzites 
mentioned above, as well as the source of anomaly No. 2, but was 
stopped before either of these features were explored.

5. Exploring the linears under Ella Lake

Hole 28 - This hole was drilled south from the shore of Ella Lake, 
to complete assessment work on some of the Teck Claims, and to check 
if there were faults under Ella Lake, and if so, if these carried
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mineralization. This hole did encounter very strong faulting 
under the Lake, but was almost entirely in quartzite devoid of 
mineralization of importance.

VALUE AND TONNAGE OF ORF DEVELOPED

In order to estimate the value and tonnage of ore developed, the 
central zone only has been considered. This has been divided into 
two blocks of probable and possible ore. (See Longitudinal Section 
Plan C).

Probable Ore

The main block of probable ore has been divided into two blocks, 
"A" and "B", as outlined in red on Plan C.

Block "A"

Six diamond drill holes, Nos. 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, and 16, and two 
surface channel samples have been used here to give the following 
results:-

Average Grade =

Average v;:idth =
Tonnage =

S.17% Zinc
Q.33% Copper
8.86 feet (True width)
101,000 tons

Block "B 1

Three diamond drill holes, Nos. 10, 12, and 15, have been used 
here to give the followng results:-

Average Grade = S.17% Zinc
Q.24% Copper

Average Width = 11.4 feet (True width) 
Tonnage = 55,300 tons

Tote:l Probable Ore

This gives a total for probable ore of :-

Average Grage s S.17% Zinc (103 Ibs. per ton)
= Q.30% Copper ( 6 Ibs. per ton)

Total Tonnage = 156,300 tons

Th i s is - 16,098,900 pounds of Zinc 
937,800 pounds of Copper

The gross value of this, taking zir.c to 10 cents a pound and 
copper at 30 cents a pound, is as follows:-

Zinc * 16,098,900 x 10C = $1,609,890 
Copper = 937,800 x 30C = 281,340

Gross Value * $ 1,891,230 or 312.10 per ton
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The net value of this, taking 5(H for the zinc and 801 for the 
copper, to allow for recovery, shipping, smelting, and marketing 
charges, is as follows:-

Zinc = 
Copper -

804,945
225,072

Net Value $1,030,017 or $6.59 per ton

Possible Ore

This block is included because of the narrow rather low grade 
intersection obtained in the hole T-18. It is definitely a very 
uncertain quantity. It i s outlined in blue on Plan' "C".

Three diamond drill holes have been used here, Nos. 15, 16, and 
18, to give the following results:- (Copper values are negligible)

Average Grade = 4 .79% Zinc
Average Width = 5 .30 feet
Tonnage ^ 49,600 tons

(96 Ibs. per ton) 
(True width)

This is 4,761,600 ounds of zinc
Gross value at 10C a pound = S476,160 or $9.60 per ton
Net value @ 50% = 2 38,080 or $4.80 per ton

In arriving at these figures, three factors should bo noted, which 
definitely tend to make them very conservative.

1. In drilling zinc ore bodies it is well known that values tend to 
be lowor in drill core assays than is found when the ore is 
actually mined, because of a certain amount of unavoidable core 
loss, due to the physical characteristics of sphalerite.

2. The assays used in the above calculations are those obtained from 
Thos Heys and Sons. Numerous checks assays made by the assay 
office at Teck-Hughes Gold Mines and at the Provincial Assay 
Office as a third check, indicate that Heys' results tend to be 
low in nearly all cases. It is therefore believed that there is 
a safety factor here of from I Q1 to 20%.

3. The price per pound for zinc has been taken at 10 cents, which is 
believed to be the very minimum price which can be expected for 
the next few years. Thus, if zinc should level off at 15 cents 
per pound, as many people think likely, the value of the ore 
would be much greater than as given above.

SUMMARY

1. The Fensom property has been given a very fair test, by means of 
a geochemical survey and a diamond drilling compaign, consisting 
of 18,977 feet of "A" core drilling in 29 holes.
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2. This work has indicated a low-grade body of Zinc-Copper bearing
material, not quite large enough to warrant the expense of
development under present conditions.

3. This material can be divided into two categories as follows:-

Probable Ore;- containing 156,000 tons with a gross value of 
1?T, 891 ,~23u~or $12.10 per ton, or a net value of 31,030,017, or 
$6.59 per ton.

Possible Ore:- containing 49,600 tons, with a gross value of 
$476,160 or $9.60 per ton, or a net value of $238,080, or 54.60 
per ton.

Grand total of 205,900 tons, with a gross value of $2,367,390, 
or a net value of Si,268,097.

4. Should the price of zinc be increased to 15 cents per pound, these 
figures would be increased by nearly 5QI.

5. The future of the property depends on two factors:-

i) A substantial increase in the price of Zinc, which would make 
the proposition more attractive.

ii) The finding of a much greater tonnage of ore. 
to be three possibilities in this regard.

There appears

a) At depth below the known orebody. There are open areas 
here, not yet eliminated by diamond drilling.

b) In the vicinity of the junction of the main fracture zone 
with the olivine diabase dike to the northeast.

c) Assuming that a certain horizon or bed in the quartzites 
is more favourable for ore deposition, this bed might be 
checked on strike. Some support is given to this by the 
geochemical anomalies which appear to the east of the main 
showing on the strike of the quartzite beds. Where these 
anomalies occur would obviously be the most likely place to 
look for additional orebodies, if this theory is to be 
tested.

6. It is not considered that the testing of the area below the known 
orebody can be done satisfactorily by surface diamond drilling, 
without incurring great expense.

10 Fob 1 9". DU p L| CATE

jRn/HSB POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL
TO FOLLOW



tjQU THE FKM80U PftOPERgY... LQRMF TOWHSHIP*

DC7IQN1

The following le a sumary report, dealing with the F*n*oa Property, 
a alno-copper occurrence, located in Lorno Township, Sudbury Ulning 
Division, and held under optum by Teck Exploration Company Limited, 
from February 5th, 1952* The option ia in force until February 5th* 
195*. All work by Teok Exploration has oeased on t hi i property, and 
this report is a description of the re suite obtained to date*

lot i, known as the Ponson property,The terms under which the two 
were optioned, are as follows i -

1. fc 300.00 on February 5th* 1952*
2. 8 600.00 on February 5th* 1953* 
3 S 29)100.00 on February 5th. 1954*

For this Teok Fxploratlon receives (t 100# interest in the property*

A second agreement was made with Urn* Fenaom, the vendor* in which 
she was granted the surface rights on !? acres of land. on the shore 
of Vila Lake, for a suiuaer cottage, /or d&oding llrs, Kencon this ground, 
sho agreod to bear the ooot of having the 5 acres proporly surveyed by 
un Ontario Land Surveyor, and when the /boundaries nave bo en established 
by this noons, Urs. Pensoca is to pay t)ie cost of having her 5 aofren ' 
fenood, should Took Exploration requlro this.

For bringing the property to the attention of the Company, Mr. F. H. 
Jowsey was granted a 3# interest.

yjtOpyMTYj (tieo Map A.)

The Keneon property consists of two y lots, deimribocl in this way l*

1. The North one-half of Lot 10, Co^oosaion II.
2. Tho south one-half of Lot 10, Concouaion II.

All in Lorno Township, Sudbury Mining Dlotrict.

Tho acreage involved is approxinately 157 acres, in each ^ lot, 
or h total of 314 aores.

In addition Teck Explore tlon has acquired by staking, the 
following groups of olalns adjoininr, the Fensota Property.

Orout) fl.-21; (9 claims)

These claiao, numbers 59183 to 593-91 (inc.), arc located in Lots 
C and 9* concession II, Lorne TownnWp, adjoining tho Fenson property 
on the east. They were recorded on December 17th. 1951* and in 1952 
one diaiaond drill hole, T-4, wns drilled on claims 591&3 and 59191 in 
this groupt with a ooro length of 4C6 foot. This work was recorded, 
giving 45.3 d&ys work on each of thu 9 claims. These claims are 
therefore in good standing until December 15th. 1953. On this data 
they will COL-* open, if bo further work is done.



S2-6t (9 Claims)

these claims, numbers 62633, 6263*. 62638, 62639, 62640, 62641, 
62665, 63666, and 63667, are located in Lota 10 and 11, C once i s ion 
I. Lorna Township* they adjoin the Fenton Property imnedlately to 
the south* They were recorded on August 25th. 1952, and in 1952 *nd 
eatfly 1953 two diamond drill hole a. T -2 5 and T-2& were drilled on 
two olaina, 62634 and 62639, with a total core length of 1116 feet. 
This work was recorded in February 1953, giving 124 daya work on each 
of the 9 olaiiaa. Those nlaina are therefore in good standing until 
August 25th. 1956. On this date they will cone open if no further 
work is done.

l

l 
i

roup (3 claims)

These claims, numbers 62635* 62636 and 62637, are located in Lot 
11, Concession I, Lorne Township. They ore ini *ed lately to the west of, 
and tied onto Group 52-6 (above). They were recorded on August 25th. 
1952, and In 1952 and early 1953 two diamond drill holes. T-26 and part 
of T~25* were drilled on olain 62635, with a total core length of 379 
foot. This work was recorded In February 1953, giving 126*3 days work 
on each of the three claims. These claims are therefore in good 
standing until August 25th. 1956* On this date they will cone open 
If no further work is dono.

Tho total acreage of Teck* s holdings is therefore aa follows)*

Fenson Property " 
21 olai&s t- 40 ac re o per olain *,

4 acres. 
acres.

Total * 1,154 aorta.

KF)y\L INFORMATION! (tioo Location rap facing this page)

The property may be reached by a fair gravel rot d, 2 miles long, 
from tho Trans-Canoda Highway, just south of Nairn Centre. Nairn 
Centre le located on the aaln line of the C. F. ft. between Sudbury and 
Sault ate tiar le, and is about 32 Riles wst or Sudbury, both by rail 
and tlte Trans-Canoda Highway.

In reaching tho property by this road, the Yernillion Hlver oust 
be crossed. This is done by neans of a cable ferry, for which the 
traveller supplies the power, i.e. pulls the ferry across by cable.

Another raeans of aoooss is a very poor road fron Kspanola, which 
at present for 9 alles can only bo used by jeep or horses. The 
remaining 6 nilas to Espanola are by a good gravel road*

t lie ne roads the workings are reached by a poor wagon road, 
which in tho wot seasons can only be used by joop or tractor. This 
extends for n distance of about one mile.



Thro* foros of transportation are available.

l* Highway * Good highways exist fron Nairn to Sudbury, Sault 
ate liar le, Pspanola, and Little Currant*

2* Rail 

3. Boat

The vain lint of the C.P.R* fron Sudbury to Sault 
Ste Marie, paasei through Nairn*

A branch lin* of the C.P.R. leaveB the nain lin* at 
UoKerrow, 9 alias vest of Nairn, This line extends 
to Little Current* a distance of 39 allen froa 
UoKerrow* Little Current has excellent harbour 
facilities on Lake Huron*

Powert

A power line, belonging to International Nickel* s power systen, 
orosBoo the Pensora Property* Whether power would bo available froa 
this line Is not known but seeas unlikely*

Thu nain line of the Ontario Hydro fron Sudbury to the new power 
developments on the Uississagl River, north c f Thessalon, passes 
through Nairn, 4 miles north of the property.

Practically no tlnber for fuel or nine tlubor* is available on 
tho property or neurby. The trees on the property are nearly all 
snail birch or poplar*

The area lo populated chiefly by Finnish people who are trying 
to make a living by foroing in t* country not well adapted to this* 
At certain seasons, when r.mberlne operations to the north are 
suspended, labour is plentiful. The pr oxliaity o." the nines at Sudbury 
probably means that '*ages would tend to be

The country is a Mixture of rocky hills and farnlands. Differences 
in elevation rro not greater than 200 feet. On the property itself, 
in the vicinlcy of tho showing, the country Is flat rolling land, 
which drops off fairly sharply to the south at Flla Lake*

QKOLQQYi (See Mapa A, and Uap 291-A, Oeol. Survey of Canada)

The property itself, and the cucroundlng area is entirely 
underlain by a broad band of Uisolssagi quar t cite, which is one 
of the older nenbers of the Bruoe Series, belonging to the Lowev 
Ituronian of th* Pre-CaubrloA. /or tho no r t part thin consists of 
white to grey colored quar t site, containing sane feldspar. Narrow 
bonds of argillaceous material aro often noted. Intruding the 
quartzite s arc large dikes and irregular nasses of quarts diabase* 
The youngest rocks in the area *\re dikes of olivine diabase.
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rally atrik* aoroas the country in a northwest-aoutheaat 
and often extend for nany oliea.

The Panson property and the Teck Claiaa are underlain chiefly 
by quar t alta* Several irregular Basses of quartn diabase have been 
mapped* Two of the largeat of t he ae, oocurring along the point 
extending into the eouth wo a t ara of Slla Lake, and at the eaat boundar 
of the northeast Teck clalna. A narrow dike of this rook, evidently 
striking northeftst-Bouthwent, but concealed by ovorburden, was 
encountered in D. D. H* 8 T-l and T -27.

A very conspicuous feature of the property ia the wide dike, 
(over 200* ), of olivine diabase* striking northwest through the north 
part of the Fenaoa property. HUB dike had previously been napped aa 
a quarts diabase, but petrographic studies and* at the University of 
Toronto for Took Exploration, show it to be an exceptionally fresh 
olivine diabase*

fftri^turet 

folding i

The band of quartsite in which the deposit occurs ia approximately 
3 niloa wide. Map 291-A. tho Espanola Shoot, published by the Goologioa 
Survey of Can/ado, shows that this fornation i a part of tho north 1 1 tab 
of a syncline f the axis of which strikes northeast, and liea sone 2 
cailes to the south of the property. At the ore outcrop the quartsite 
beda dip at approximately by* to th* southeast, and strike about 
north 6?0 east.

Before any work was carried out on the property, aerial 
photographs were obtained, and these were studied with the stereoscope* 
Several interesting linear s were noted, and three of these at least 
huve definitely proven to be faults, by subsequent diamond drilling 
and mapping. The linears are shown on npp A,

Two of the so famlts appear to have sous bearing on the ore deposit* 
These are, one striking about N 55^ E, and a second striking N 250 P, 
across the Fensom property. They appear to join just east of the ore 
outcrop, and the tainoral isation appears to be concentrated within the 
wedge formed by their junction.

Further to the northeast, after those faults have Jolnnd, they 
displace the olivine diabaie dike,

Another very pronlnorvfr series of linoHrs are the ones striking
heast through Pila Lake, l* .fi. H. T-2? intersected highly fractured 

and badly broken ground here, with several strong oud seaos,
nort

indicating that a strongly faulted condition exists under the Lake* 
No mineralisation of any significance was oiioountered in this hole*



OROTffiC A o gu
(See nap A, Longitudinal section* B and C, and Cross-section D)

The original showing on the Kenson property was exposed in a low 
rook outcrop, rising not nore than 10 feet above the surrounding 
overburden* This exposed the nain or central gene for a length of 
about 185 feet* At various places throughout this length rook 
trenohos have been put across the *one. The xone strJUces Korth 300 
Fast and dips about 750 to the southeast. For a length of about 90 
feet on surface the central Bone consists of a band of Missive 
sulphides, varying f rod nothing to throe feet in width* The sulphides 
consist of rea ss i ve sphalerite chiefly, with minor chalcopyrite and 
pyrite. In addition, on either side of the sulphide band, the mllrook 
contains stringers and disseminated sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and 
perite, ovwr widths up to 17 feet. Doth to the northeast and 
aouthwest the mineralisation fades out beyond the 90 foot length 
Bontioned above, but of this 90 feet only 45 foot can be considered 
to bo ore on surface*

Surface ohannel samples gave good values, up to 7^ In sine, with 
copper values up to 0.68^ over widths up to 17*6 feet*

Di&taond drilling of the central aone indicated that the orebody 
seemed to rake downward to the southwest* In the holes which gave 
the better values, the occurrence appears to be a true replacement 
zone, The host rook, quartalte, has beon highly breccia ted and 
fractured. Carbonatization and silicification have taken plage* 
Mineralisation consists of three typos, rao strive over narrow widths, 
with stringers and dlsoeninatlonn over mwl i greater widths. Sphalerite 
is the predominant sulphide, witn nlnor chalcopyrite, pyrite, and 
pyrrhotite.

The central zone appears to lie on tho northwest or footwall side 
of the fault or fracture xone, described above aa striking H 250 F* 
It IB on the southeast or hanging-wall side of t)** fault sone, 
striking N 550 E. It appears to lie close to, and just southwst of, 
the Junction of those two faults.

In addition to the main or central Bone, two diamond drill holes, 
T-3 and T-9, intersected a narrow parallel gone, known as the west 
"A" sone, iyj\,ng 50 feet to the northwest of the central Bone. Them 
holes gave 5 feet at 2# Zinc and 5 feet ft* 10j( sine respectively* 
Other holes gave low values in this zone, so It appears to be of 
Halted extent.

Another zone which appears in atny of the dia;*cnd ("rill holes, is 
a vide low-grade gone, known as the F-ast "C" sone* This lies frora 20 
to 50 feet to the southeast of the central none, and gave values and 
core lengths as these i-

55 feet at 0.4^ Zinc.
10 fret at 1.65* Zinc.
25 feet at 0.86* Zinc 

This of course is of no Interest under present conditions*

Tber* appears to be two possible theories that night account 
for the deposition of the mineral i&at Ion at this location*
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A. The junction of the two faults suggests that the wedip** shaped 
block so formed suffered intense defors&tion, and subsequent 
fracturing and brecciation* Thus, If either or both of the faults 
wore ore channels, the solutions night have found this highly 
crushed area a more favourable plaoe for replacement and 
deposition than in tho less intensely dofomed areas nearby.

D. Ih* oro body appear A to have tto MUM* strike aa the fault son** 
striking Worth 25^ Vest. Tills suggests that it any be related to 
this fault alone and that tlw otlwr fault had little bearing on 
its location* In this oase thero is a possibility that a certain 
bed or hoiri&on in tho qwrtsite has soae physical or chemical 
characteristics that nade it wore receptive to the ninerftlising 
solutions and tho deposition of the sulphides, and that ..'tore this 
bed was cut by tho K 2JJ0 W fault was a favourable place for ore ,. . 
deposition. Tho rake of tho ore body to the southweut lends sons 
support to this theory, since the trace of the Junction of this 
fault with one of the quartzite beds would have just such a rake,

In any case, it seeas clear that tho ore solutions car* from 
below, or at depth frou the northeast, since drilling to the 
southwest proved that values disappear in that direction*

ftQBK

The first work carried out on the property by Teck Kxploration 
was a geochemical survey, parforraed by C.Y.blschoff of Rouyn Quebec, 
in Uay 1952* An area 2600 foet long b; 2000 fee'; wide was covered by 
this work. This extended f roe 500 feet couthwaat on tho surface 
ohowring to 1800 feet northeast of the showing on the strike of the 
Bone, and 1000 foot on each side*

This work picked up son  15 anomalies, but of these only throe 
wore high enough to bo of ouch significance*

This, which was by far the largest and hlchost anooaly, was over 
and surrounding the surface showing. It is obvious that an anomaly 
should appear here* One Interesting feature of this anomaly is that 
It ends aDTvupfc,ly at the northeast ond of the allowing and extends in 
a long tail to the southwest, Subsequently, dlanond drilling shewed 
that the oro body did not extend east of the showing, but had a 
ite rake to the southwest. Tho geochemical anoKtOLy indicated this 
feature very well.

This is r* fairly high anomaly* 1200 feet east of the nain showing* 
and juat west of the olivine diabase dike. It was thought that this 
night indicate ore at the contact or in the dikfi here* With this in 
Hind, (and to carry out SOBM assessment work on the northeast Teck 
Claim Oroup), onn holo. T~4. WHS drilled tiirough the dike under the 
anonaly, but no rainorai isiation vms  /noounterod* A topographical nap 
w^s later nade of this area and tho contours indicate that the source 
of thin anonaly nay lie soae distance to the south, rather than 
directly beneath the anonaly where napped*
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This i A a ouch aaaller anomaly* lying aone 700 foe t to the oaat 
of the Kg 2 anomaly. It la the third higheat anoaaly ohown In the 
aurvey, and appears to be the last one cf any significance. The 
interesting feature of thia anomaly is that it the strike of the 
quart*! te fceda la projected H 6y* T from tiie ualn allowing, stch a 
lino would panes very olose to .the Ho 2 anomaly anrl also to thla* 
the No 3 anooaly. This night be Interpreted aa giving 001* support 
to tho theory that a favourable bed or horizon tor ore deposition 
exists in the quartaite*

Following the oonpletlon of tho geoohealo&l survey, a program 
of diamond drilling was initiated, and tho first hole wua collared 
on June 21at, 1952. This work waa oontlnuod until January 22nd. 1953* 
vrhon all operations oeased. In fell, 29 ''A" core hoi o s ware drilled, 
for o total footage of 13, 97V feet*

Those holed nay be diTided into five groups. (See Plan B - 230 
scale longitudinal section)*

1.

holes l and 3 (inc.) and 5 to l? (ino.) 16 holes* 
These holes explored the n#ia showing for a longth of 650 
to a vertical depth of 7*0 i'eot.

t.)O2.

Holes 18 to 26 (Ino.) 9 holes.
hole o were drilled 5-00 f en t apart* except for tiiti last 

which was 1000 feet. In all, a length of 4100; foot of this 
structure, southwest of tho oain showing* waa explored, and with 
the exception of 7-16, 500 feet southwest of the main showing, valuoa 
decreased to becoiao t*ogllgible t as tha firllli'ig proooedod to the 
eouthvrest.

t

Hole 27 - This hoi* w&o drilled 4OO feot northeast of the ruiin 
showing. Unfortunately it ancountored the quartE diubaao dike, Just 
who r o the mln *one ehouid CKJOUT, and tills ouy explain tho fact that 
although a fracture wua pickod up on strike of iho nali\ break, no 
minoraliaation was preaent,

ifi^r.Egia.ftr.ing..^a groM wi
Diabase dikei JJ3K)Q "foot nao

.. 
t of

. n
vlncl

Holes 4 and 29-2 holes - l completed.
Hole No 4 was drilled through the olivine dinbasft dike,directly 

under the geochemical anowJLy. Subsequently a contour nap nade of 
this area indicated that the drainage would be to tho north, and that 
the louree of tho anowaly probably lies ACUH UIBtanos to the south 
of where it in napped.
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thla ia nlnd, Hole T-^9 was collared to the south of the 
drilling north to ent under the aasuned location of the 

souroe of this anoaaly. This hoi* was at 116 feet whan the tmchlne 
broke dovn, and unfortunately operations woro suspended before it 
could be completed* This hole was also designed to out thw assumed 
extension of tht possible favourable horizon in the quartsitfts 
aent lone rt above, us well as the source of nncnaly No 2, but was stoppf 
before eithe? of those features were explored.

tho linoars uruicr Rl

Holo 28 - Thin hole was drilled south froa the shore of Pila Lake, 
to complete assesanont work on soo of the Teck Clalna, and to check 
if there were faults under Ella Lake, and if *o, if these carried 
*dn; rail nation* This hole did encounter very strong faulting under 
tlio Lake, but mn almost entirely in quartzite devoid of 

of iwpor twice*

oy PRR

In order to entinate tho value and tonnage of ore developed, the 
central stone only has buon coneidnrodo l" A! o has been divided into 
two blocks of probable and possible ore* (Bee Longlt\Klinal Section 

C.).

The aa in block of probable ore has been divided Into two blocks. 
MA" and -'H 11 , as outlined in rod en Flan C,

Ho o. 2, 3, 5* B, 9, and 16, and two 
have boon used hero to give tlje following

dianond drill 
surface channel 
resultsi*

Average Oradn m 5,17^ Zinc.

Average width "8.80 foot (True width) 
tonnage o 101,000 tons*

drill Vole*, Hos. 10,, 18, and 15) haw been used 
hero to give thn following resultsi*

grade * 5,175 illno.
- 0,a4J{ Coppe 
"11.4 feel*
* 55^500 tons.

- ,a4J Copper.
Average width "11.4 feel* (True width) 
tonnage

This gives a total for probable oro of t*
Average grade * 5*17# iiino. (103 ibs. per ton)

" 0*3^ Copper, ( 6 Ibs* per ti 
?otal ?onnago - 1^6,300 tons.

This is - I6t 098t 
937,

pounds of ^ 
pounds of copper*



Qhe gross vain* of this, taking sine at 10 cents a pound and 
coppm* at 30 oents a pound, la as follows**

Zinc " 16,098, 
Copper " 937| 

Gross value

X 10 f ** C 1,609,890. 
X 30 ?

,230* or O 12*10 per ton*

Tli* net v&lue of this, taking W for the alno and 80^ for the 
copper, to allow for recovery, shipping, melting, and aarketlng 
charges, is as follows*-

6.59 per ton*
Copper e 

Net value

PoBsibleorcl

This block le i no lv.de d because of the imrrow rather low grade 
intersection obtained in hole 7*18. It lo definitely a very uncertain 
quantity. It le outlined in blue on Plan "C".

Throw dlaraond drill holes have boon used here, Nos. l?. 16* and 
18, to glvo tlw following resxiltsi-CCopper values are

Average gradn B *.79r Zino (96 Ibn. per ton) 
Avorago rtfdth * 5.30 foot (Tnw width) 

K A9,600 tons.

I'hic IB - 4j761,6oo pounds of cine.
Cross value ut lOf a pound "* fi 4?6,l60. or 8 9.60 per ton.
Uet value t ^J * 6 23B,o6o, or ^ A. 80 per ton.

In Arriving at these figure a, three factors should be not*d, which 
d*?rinlt*ly tend to raako then very conservative.

1. In dri-llJjf. xlrjc c r* bodloe It Is wt*ll known thnt valiwa tcr*d to 
bo lotr r in drill core nocays than le found vhon the ore is 
actually cdntd. because of c certain anount of unavoidable oor* 
loco, tluo to tho j)iij'gj.oal ohnractertntlcB of sphalerite.

2. Tho iisw^'s uood In the above cutlculations air those obtained from 
Thot iieys and Sons* Kunorous chocks assays nrdo by Uie assay 
off J 0*5 tt Teck-IIu^hcs Onld Mines *nrt at the l*rovlnolal Aseay 
Office as u third clieck, Indicate that Hoys' results t**nd to to 
low in nearly oil cas*a. It la therefore believed that there is 
a safety factor here of froo 10^ to

3. The price por pound for alno has b-scn tokrtn tvt 10 cents, which 
is believed to be tho fnry talnimun price which can be expected 
for tho next few yoars. Thus. If alno should level off at 15 cents 
pa? pound, as many people think likely, tho val'j* of the ore 
would be xmch greater than as glvon above.
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The Fenaoa Property has b* en giren a very fair teat, by aeons of 
et geochemical survey And a dlaaond drilling campaign, consisting 
of 18,977 fwt of "A" core drilling in 29 holes.

2* Thin work has indicated a low-grade body of ^i ne -Copper bearing 
nuttarial, not quite lore* enough to warrant tike expanse of 

under present conditions.

3. This aatarial oan be divided into two categories as followsi-

, ,ftrjSJi* containing 156,000 tons with a grosa vilue of 
tf 1.891* 230. or l 12.10 per ton, or a net v&lue of 8 1,030,017., 
or i 6.59 par ton.

ssible Qgfti- containing 49 t 6oo tons, with a gross value of 
T/OjlbQ. or S 9,60 per ton, or a net value of 0 238, OoO., or 
4.60 per tun.

&&J&&1 of 205,900 toua, with a gross vuluo of i? 2,367,390., 
K net value of ^ 1,260,097.

o

o

wiiculd tht* pricu of saint* be incrnftnod to *!/ c^nts per pound, these 
would be increased by nearly '

5. nio futrn*e of tho pi-opwrty on two factors*-

CD A substantial incroiiue in tho price oi* .line, whioli would mke 
tint: proposition taore ut tractive.

(M)?ixj finding of a wuch greater toanage of ore. There appears 
to be throe possibilities in this regard.

(a) H t depth bolow tho knowi ore body. There are open areas 
:jc-r*, not yet jlininatwd by diamond drilling.

(b) In tho vicinity or th** juuotion of tho roain fracture zona 
vrith the olivine diabase dike to tho northeast.

(o) A3sAiu.tj.ig that a certain horizon or bod in tho quartz!tos 
iu ix)!.** jCtaVuui-able for ore dopoaition! this bod toight b*. 
choc):* U on utriko. l^ons aup)K)rt is given to this by tlve 
gooolio^lcal bivuvJLiea which ap]war to Uto east of tho uain 
allowing on the strike oi* the quartclte beds. Where these 
anonali^a ocoxir would obviously be tho DOS t likely plac* to j 
look Tor additional ore bodies, if this theory is to be 
tested.

6* It is not coniiiderod tliat the testing of tho urea below tlte known 
oro body oan be done satisfactorily by surface diamond drilling, 
without incurring great exponeo.

s ' l i

-,f /y

10 Feb. 1953.

JHB/HdB

J.H.Bridtor, 
Chief Geologist.
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tW-.-ij.*"'* !*v- i
^ - , Pt IH-.^ t-rlii* i..

5.0
Zn-155% 
Cu.-Tr
Ag. - Tr

IQO'Zn.-4.97 0/,, 
Cu-0,26%

Core 5 *Cu.

Sludge 270Zn.-5.l5** 
Cu.-0.08V.

CoVe50'Zn-G.75 0/ 
Cu.-Tr 
A g.-0.52 0 2
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Cu-Tr

.ptTre
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Cu.-Q
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C a- O l O*/ 
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Ag-Nn
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